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FEATURES

Wireless Freedom
For over 30 years, performers on the world’s biggest stages have 
trusted Samson to deliver reliable wireless performance with 
impeccable sound quality. With the RTE 2s, you can once again 
join the Samson wireless family and never sacrificing reliable audio 
quality for convenience. In any environment, the RTE 2s let you have 
your music your way.

Mobile Comfort
Featuring high-protein leather cushioning, the RTE 2s provide extreme 
comfort during long listening sessions. Their ultra-lightweight, 
adjustable on-ear design makes them the perfect choice for 
everything from fitness workouts to watching Netflix on your mobile 
device. They also come with a slim deluxe travel case with storage for 
all your accessories.

Hands-Free Call Control
The RTE 2s offer an integrated microphone and 1-touch call/answer 
control, so you can take calls without touching your phone. Tapping 
the ear cups also controls Play, Pause, and Volume and 
playlist navigation.

APPLICATIONS

• Travel
• Office
• Fitness
• Leisure

POSITIONING
Samson’s RTE 2s combine a lightweight, streetwise design with 
the freedom of wireless Bluetooth® operation for a liberating, 
high-quality mobile audio experience. Complete with an 
internal microphone for hands-free phone calls, a long-lasting 
rechargeable battery and deluxe travel case, the RTE 2s are the 
perfect choice for experiencing your music without limits.

HEADPHONES

SPECIFICATIONS
Type ................................................. On-ear, closed-back

Bluetooth ......................................... Bluetooth 4.0

Wireless Range ................................ Up to 30' (10m) from device

Sensitivity ........................................ 109±3dB@1kHz

Driver Size ........................................ 40mm neodymium

Frequency Response  ....................... 20Hz–20kHz

Impedance ....................................... 32Ω

Ear Pads .......................................... High-protein leather

Battery Type ..................................... Bulti-in rechargeable lithium ion

Battery Life ......................................  10+ hours of full-level listening, 
200 hours on standby 

Cables ..............................................  4’ (1.2m), detachable straight  
3.75' (1.1m), detachable USB (charging)

Accessories......................................  Protective carry case

Product Weight ................................  0.5lb (227g)

Gift Box Dimensions ........................  7.75” x 7” x 2.25”  
(197mm x 178mm x 57mm)

Gift Box Weight ................................  1lb (454g)

Master Carton Quantity ................... 10

UPC (US only)................................... 809164017448

SKU (US only) ................................... SARTE2

RTE 2 Wireless Headphones


